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Local Voters Choose Kinney
In Runoff Mayoral Election
Former Mayor Harry Kinney he would examine City Hall to see
Tuesday
soundly
defeated where he could improve efficiency,
broadcast commentator Gordon but qWe're not going to do
Sanders in a runoff election for anything splashy.''
mayor that reversed their one-two
Sander&, who had talked about
finish in an Oct. 6 first-round vote.
wholesale firings of city staffers
With all 119 precints reporting, making more than $40,000 anunofficial vote totals showed nually, said he might return to
Kinney captured 40,871 votes for 54 television commentary ''to hold
percent of the total ballots cast. Harry's feet to the fire."
Sanders had 35,045 votes, or 46
Sanders said he still felt the
percent.
majority of the people wanted
True to the tenor of his cam- change in city government, but
paign, Kinney said in victory that perhaps not the kind that he of-

fered.
The two candidates, Republicans
running in a non-partisan election,
were the survivors of a 10-candidate
first-round election in which
Sanders was the top VQte-getter.
Kinney was the runnerup, while
incumbent Mayor David Rusk, son
of former Secretary of State Dean
Rusk, finished in third place and
ineligible for the runoff.
Rusk, a Democrat, threw his
support to Kinney, as did most of
the other first round candidates.

GSA Lobbies Board of Education
In Attelllpt To Get Library Funds
part of graduate studies," Foppes
said. "It attracts and retains a
The
Graduate
Student better quality of students.''
Association has been conducting a
Marie Mound, the GSA
lobbying effort in Santa Fe to representative to the BEF, said that
convince the state Board of UNM has the only GSA in the state
Educational Finance that UNM so it has been difficult getting
must keep up with the rise in in- statewide support for the funding.
flation.
Mound said that the effort at
Ellen K. Foppes, GSA president,
said that an updated .library is UNM has been in the direction of
essential to UNM graduate.students GSA trying to get other committees
as well as being very important to on campus to show their support
for the library.
the university as a whole.
"The library is a very important
Mound said that although
ASUNM had previously agreed to
help in lobbying for library funding, they have not assisted GSA in
its efforts.
"ASUNM has not even notified
and virology. ''But we will continue
their representative on the Library
to have a strong program in
Committee of the lobbying effort,"
radiology.''
Mound said. "1 guess that funding
of
the library is not a popular issue,
Tomasi stresses that "the
problem may not be a simple as so there has not been much support
finding a single cure for can- from ASUNM."
GSA is asking for 2.5 million
cer ... different cancers may
require different cures. But there
may well be some common threads
that we can find."
Diane G. Nakos

BIIIWL'-IIIC<

Albuquerque s new mayor, Harry Kinney reaches past his Wife
Carol to receive hands of congratulations last night at his victory
celebration. Kinney defeated Gordon Sanders with 54 per cent of
the vote.

_Cancer Center Plans to Expand
Vicki Florence
After one month at the helm of
the University of New Mexico
Cancer Research and Treatment
Center Dr. Thomas Tomasi is
already looking foward to expanding the thrust of the research
performed at the Center.
"The UNM Center is looked
upon as a good cancer center, a
unique center because of its
strength in radiation research and
treatment. But we'll be expanding
into neW vistas involving immunology and the genetics of
immunity against cancer," he said.
Tomasi arrived in New Mexico
with "three and a half vans of
equipment" from the Mayo Clinic
where he was director of the
Department of Immunology.
Although, "the concept of cancer

as virus has been evolving for
years" Tomasi's experience .in the
area of immunology represents a
recent change in focus for the UNM
Cancer Center.
Although 11 there is no question
that we can cure cancer if we give
enough radiation, the problem is to
kill only the tumor and not the
patient," Tomasi says. New areas
of research into the causes cancer
may someday eliminate this
problem.
"A field we will be getting into is
the role of viruses in the etiology of
cancer. If we know that a virus is
involved then immunology research
may help to find a vaccine against
cancer."
Under Tomasi the Cancer Center
will be adding a department of cell
biology which will provide studies
in immunology, molecular biology

New Entrance Requirement
Includes Only English 102
Desiree Thalley
The College of Arts and Sciences
has
altered
its
entrance
requirements so that students
seeking admission to the college will
be required to take and pass English
102 with a grade of 14 C'; ()t better,
an associate dean said.
Dr. Julian White said the new
entrance requirement will be implemented in the fall of 1982.
The college .now requires either
the successful completion of
English 102, an acceptable grade on
the Communication Skills Test, or

:l

an acceptable score on any of the
national tests.
The new entrance requirement
means that, beginning in the fall of
1982, the CST will be given only to
students who successfully completed English 102 at UNM prior to
the faHof 198~, or to s.tudents who
transfer Enghsh. cr,cdt~ to UN~
from another mstttutton, Whtte
said.
He said the new requirement
means that most current University
College students will be required to
take English 102 for admittance to
the College of Arts and SCiences.

Although New Mexico is a small
state, says Tomasi, the involvement
of the community and the state
legislature in the Cancer Center has
been crucial in its success.

dollars which would be divided
among the five four-year universities in New Mexico. The amount
that UNM would receive would be
decided at a later date, Mound said.
The lack of textbooks has shown
itself in many different ways,
Mound said. "In some cases tliC
professors arc buying one copy and
then lending out their copy to the
students."
The result of this type of
budgeting for the library is that a
student receives a very standard or
minimal education, Mound said.
"Books needed for theoretical or
independent study are just not
available in any large quantities."
Proposals to the BEF were made
on Nov. 5 and 6. The BEF will vote
on the proposals on Nov. 18
through Nov. 19. If the funding is
approved, the issues will go to the
state legislature for approval in late
January or February.

Nutrition Advice Given
At VNM Health Center

Vh:ki Florence
He said, . "The legislators are
much more knowledgable than
America is a nation obsessed with
those in other states. I find they are food - too much, too little, the
really proud of the Cancer Center wrong kinds.
and have really supported the
And despite a growing awareness
Medical School.''
among college students of
Such support, says Tomasi, is nutritional needs, most still fail to
becoming more important with the fulfill them, says Willette Senter,
newly-hired nutritionist at th~
cutbacks in federal monies.
UNM Student Health Center.
"I am worried about support.
"College is often a time to try
They are proposing cuts in the new diets," Senter says. "Students
National Institute of Health may be cooking for themselves fbr
budget. This means that state and the first time ...- or don't have time
individual support becomes more to eat at all."
important.''
Senter was hired by the Health
"New Mexico is really great," he Center to help students with
says. "Pm really looking fbWatd to nutritional problems reorganize
living here. It's a vital, growing, their eating habits to maximize their
health. She is the first nutritionist
young state.''
on
staff at the Center in five years.
But before Dr. Tomasi can in"I've
seen ulcer patients,
dulge in his love of the outdoors
diabetics,
anemics," she says.
and of skiing, he and his colleagues 1
'And
I
counsel
people in nutrition
· . at th e centet .
· are. s·e ttl'mg tn
for pregnancy, vegitarianism "By the first of the year we hope things like that.''
Perhaps the most frequent
to be in full swing~ right now we
are still wading through unopened dietary problem among the students
boxes. But there is," he says, 11 a Senter sees is weight gain.
''Kids move into the dorms and
light at the end of the tunnel.''

gain ten pounds the first week on
dorm food," she says.
Losing this weight may require
behavior modification techniques
and on-going professional support.
"It's always an incentive if you
are coming in and consulting
someone like me once a week. I can
provide answers and positive
.feedback," Senter says. She stresses
that "there is no quick and easy
way to lose weight."
The desire to remain fashionably
slim often leads to the converse of
excessive weight gain - obsessive
weight loss or anorexia.
This syndrome has become a
major problem among college
students ~ especially women,
according to a recent article in Time
magazine; which estimated the
incidence among this group at 25-35
percent.
At least one out of every 10
women on campus exhibit anorexiclike behavior,· which I define as
crazy dieting, fasting - things like
that.'' she says.
Senter works with a recently
formed self· help group for
continued on page 7
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Wo rId News
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by United Press lnternotionol

Reagan Defends Economic Plans and Latest Budget Cuts
WASHINGTON President
Reagan vowed Tuesday to stick by
his economic program, including
his demand for deeper budget cuts,
and predicted the current recession
will be over by the first half of
1982.
"I am determined to stick with
it," he said of his economic
recovery plan of sharp tax and

)ludget cuts that went into effect 40
days ago. "1 will not stand still for
budget-busting bills."
At the fifth news conference of
his
administration,
Reagan
staunchly defended his economic
program, and urged Congress to get
working on new appropriations
bills that encompass further cuts.
But when asked if he might need

Stock Market Report
NEW YORK - Stocks were
mixed in active trading Tuesday
when an early rally sparked by
lower interest rates faded amid
uncertainties about the. economy.
The Dow Jones industrial
average, which rallied late Monday
to gain 2.76 points, surrendered
1.23 points to 853.98 after being
ahead five points at around midday.
The New York Stock Exchange
index lost 0.25 to 71.42 and the
price of an average share decreased
10 cents. But advances topped
declines 835-745 among the 1928
issues traded.
Big Board volume totaled 53.94
million shares, up from the 48.31
million traded Monday, an indication institutions were busy.
Composite volume of NYSE
issues traded on all U.S. exchanges
and over the counter at 4 p.m. EST
totaled
61.27
million shares
compared with SS.8l million traded
Monday.
The American Stock Exchange

index skidded 4.43 to 320.86 and
the price of a share fell 21 cents.
Declines topped advances 330-224
among the 776 issues traded.
Volume totaled 5.27 million shares
compared with 4.58 million
Monday.
The National Association of
Securities Dealers' NASDAQ index
of OTC stocks lost 0.02 to 199.90.
On the trading floor, Amerada
Hess was the most active NYSEIisted issue, up 4 1/2 to 29 3/8 with
a block of200,000 shares at 25 1/8.
Citicorp was the second most
active issue, up 1/4 to 27 1/4 after
block trades of 250,000 shares and
112,500 shares, both at 27 3/8.
Mobil, the third most active
issue, gained 1/8 to 25 after ,blocks
ofl00,000sharesat247/8, 137,700
shares at 35 and 100,000 shares at
25.
On the Amex, Dome Petroleum
was the most active issue, off 1/2 to
ll
1/4. Houston Oil Trust
followed, off 1/8 to 18. Crutcher
Resources was third .• off 1/4 to25.

2001
"Ring"
(earth] ............... "Domino's Pizza. may I
take your order?"
{Space lab) ....... "This is space lab 3XOB
and we'd like to order a
large 16" Deluxe pizza
with real dairy cheese."
(earth)............... "Domino's Pizza always
uses only 100% real dairy
cheese and our delivery
is free!"
(space lab)..,.... "Really? Great. .. how
long will it take?"
(earth) ............... "We'll shuttle your pizza
to your hatch in 30 minutes
or less."
Domino's Pizza Delivers.·
Fast, free delivery

3920 Central S.E.
262·1662
Our drivers carry less than
$10.00•. l1m•red del1vety ::trea.
et9Bt Oommo·s Plzza..lne

to raise some taxes if the economy
doesn't improve, the president
hedged, saying "that's a decision
that will have to be made early next
year.
Reagan said there is "uncertainty" among his advisers as to
when "we can bring ourselves out
of this recession" but he added that
"we are agreed we are going to
come out of it in the next several
months" - or by the middle of
1982.
While the economy dominated
the 35-minute session, there were
questions about defense and
foreign policy.
Reagan said that while "we have
no plans for putting Americans in
combat anywhere in the world,"
the United States will continue
economic and military aid to El
Salvador and will pursue a Middle
East peace process based on the
"intrinsic belier' in Israel's right to
exist,

He reaffirmed his committment
to building the B-1 bomber and the
MX missile, saying he believes in a
strong defense because "the only
real assurance we have is deterrent

power."
The president came down hard
on those he said would "tax and tax
and spend and spend" -saying the
ones most vocal in opposition to his
economic policy are the ones
responsible for America's current
economic problems.
Reagan - who promised during
the presidential campaign last year
to ba,lance the budget in 1984 conceded that "with the uncertainty about when we can bring
ourselves out of the recession, I
would hesitate to set a specific
date."
On other subjects, Reagan:
-Said leftist guerrillas "with
their terrorist tactics in El Salvador
have failed miserably to bring the
population to their side."

-Insisted his social program
"safety net" for truly needy people
''is not in tatters." He si!id the
main goal of his proposed
reductions is to correct abuses so
that "people without real need" are
cut from the programs. "The
person who has real needs, we still
want to help."
-Discounted reports of foreign
policy bickering between Secretary
of State Alexander Haig and
national security adviser Allen.
-Of his recent statement on the
possibility of using small nuclear
weapons in Europe without
touching
off a worldwide
holocaust, said he was talking of a
"hypothetical" situation. "What I
gave was something that was
possible. I still believe that the only
real insurance we have (for pea~e) is
deterrent power."
-Said his economic programs
eventually will resolve the increasing unemployment rate.

Sl.OO off any pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 11·30·81
Fast, Free Delivery

3920 Central S.E.
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Senators' Expenditures Questioned
A Tuesday ASUNM Elections
Commission meeting resulted in
opinion differences on the amount
of money spent in the Student& for
Students slate campaign, and also
revealed that the ballot box containing all ballot and signature
material from the Nov. 4 election
could not be located by the commission,
The slate's campaign spending
statement shows the group spent
$692.39, under the campaign
spending limit of $750 allowed for
all ofthe slate's 10 candidates.
But ASUNM Vice Pr.esident Bill
Littlefield, speaking on the slate's
behalf, said the spending statement
does not include expenditures for
the printing of bookmarkers Nov. 3
and 4. ·
One bookmarker printing run for
$22,70 was made Nov. 3, the day.
the spending statements were due,

Littlefield said, The run was made member, said after the meeting she
by slate supporter Dan Serrano, did not know if she would continue
who was not able to get the el(- to pursue the matte.r.
penditure on the statement in time,
j3ecause the New Mexico Daily
he said,
Lobo had requested photocopies of
Another bookmarker run of the signature lists which voters
$16.80 was made on Nov. 4, after signed before voting, the .comthe spending statements were mission had voted to allow
handed in, Littlefield said.
reproductions of the names and
Littlefield said the slate would signatures, without Social Security
also agree to add to its spending numbers.
statement $4 in miscellaneous items
However, it was discovered that
such as tape, staples, etc. and $9 as the locked metal box containing the
a ''fair market value" for the . ballots and lists were missing.
folding of its brochures,
A search of many of the ASUNM
These expenses bring the slate's offices nearby failed to turn up the
total expenditures to about $769.97 box and a report was filed with
and leaves its members subject to a Campus Police.
fine of up to $199.70.
Commission Chairman Elven
The actuai receipts for the slate Romero said "about the only good
were not available at the meeting, thing was that the election was
sothematterwastabled.
certified" before the box was
Penelope Wronski, a commission discovered missing.

Campus Briefs
Psychology Colloquium

Shuttle Flight Countdown Begins
For Thursday Attempted Launch
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. With the astronauts confident they
are "really going to go" Thursday,
the countdown began Tuesday for
the second attempt to send the
shuttle Columbia back into orbit
and open a new era of repeat space
travel.
"I will say it one more time: the
Columbia is ready and Joe and I are
ready and we're going to do it this
time," said astronaut Richard

Truly as he and shuttle commander
Joe Engle arrived in preparation for
the 7:30 a.m. EST Thursday
launch.
"We really are going to go this
time . • . if you can get the weather
good for us," Engle said.
The second countdown - abbreviated because much of the work
had already been done for the
launch which was cancelled last
Wednesday- began at 8 a.m. EST

and Kennedy Space Center officials
said it was proceding on schedule.
Clouds began forming over the
cape Tuesday afternoon as a storm
front moved toward Florida. But
an Air Force weather forecast said
while there was chance of rain
Wednesday, the outlook was good
for Thursday - winds about six
miles an hour, good visability and
no rain.

Committee, United Campus Ministries and the UNM
Religious Studies Program.

Psychological Effects of.. the Arms Race is the topic
of a colloquium scheduled for Nov. 13 from 3 to 4:20
p.m. in 147 Woodward Hall.
The colloquium speaker will be Joanna Rogers
Macy, Ph.D. and an expert in the area of
peacemaking. She has written books and articles on
psychic numbing, burn-out and social change in the
third world.
The colloquium is presented by the UNM
psychology department and co-sponsored by the
Humanities and Social Sciences Visiting Lecturers

Psychology Colloquium

Religion and Menial Health is the title of a
colloquium presented by the Department of
Psychology scheduled for Nov. 16 from4 p.m. to 5:20
p.m. in 147 Woodward Hall.
The speaker will be E. Mansell Pattison, M.D., the
chairman of the Department of Psychiatry, Medical
College of Georgia, Augusta.
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Physical Education instructor Susan Becker enjoys a massage from
Julie Ratchner during a non-verbal communication class yesterday.
The class was a lesson in the use of the sense of touch in communication.
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Buy One Get One free. Vour choice with the
purchase of Quarter Pounder, Quarter Pounder
with Cheese, Big Mac, Chicken McNuggets,
Chicken Sandwich, Filet-o-Fish.
Please present coupon

when ordering.

Limit one coupon per customer. per visit.

.~ ~ervt

Valid until Nov. 30, 1981
Good only at the Yale
and Central store.

v~u. "t toda~ ®
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UIE WE~TEkN AREA ~OWER A!IMINI~TRATION
Will BE CON!IUCTING JOB tNTEkVIEW:;:
ON~ov. 16, 17. AT placement Office
FROM 8 a.m:... TO 5 p.m.
'!Hlll$.1ltUJitlilllt Of INERCV lS All tQIIAL

Ellf>I.OYW.L~T OfPOkTUNifY !MPUIU:I

"YOU CAN COUNT ON

IMMWIATE REWARDS IN
A DATAPOINT CAREER!"
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS WILL BE HU.D
November t 3,' t 98 t
When we talk about career rewards at Datapolnt, we are not talking about plaques or a promotion off in
the distant future. Skilled, aggressive people can move up as fast and as far as ambition ahd
achievement Will take them.
The policy of rewarding our talented people in a very tangible war·. is one of the thingsthal made us the
leader In Dispersed Data Proce5song. It is the same policy lha is fast making us the leader in the
automated office market. Our company of over 700employees worldwide Is one of the fastest growing
on the Fortune 1000 list of America's largest companies. We are looking fortalented
graduates with degrees in:

SALES & MARKETING • COMPUTER SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Find out about the rewards of a Datapoint career. Meet with our recruiter or send your resume to:

DATAPOINT

_,

Robert Devora, TSgt, USAF
Air Force Medical Recruiting
Base Hospital, KirHand AFB,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87117
Call collect (505) 844·3803

9725 Datapoint Drive • Mail Station M-13
Attn: College Relations • San Antonio, Texas 78284
We are an equal opportunity employer M/F/H.
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As a senior nursing
student, you are eligible
lor a unique ptolessional opportunity as an
Air Force nurse. Make the transition from a
new graduate to a competent practitioner
thru the Air Force's 5 month Internship.
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Women's Stt1dies Conference Held

Life and Related Subjects

Foster Parents in New Mexico
are invited to attend a free
statewide training conference on
Friday
and
Saturday
in
Albuquerque,
The annual conference on foster
parent training will be held in St.
John's Methodist Church, 2626
Arizona NE.

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

7HCFEIS

© 19EI1

by Dave Barry
If you don't want to end up in some gutter
somewhere covered with your own saliva, you need to
learn how to play bridge. Bridge is a very prestigious
activity, like statue-buying and servant-owning. Most
famous historical figures Socrates, Moses,
Abraham Lincoln played bridge, only not
necessarily together.
If you don't know how to play bridge, you'll be at a
huge disadvantage in Key Social Situations, Say
you're at a rich people's club for a fancy dinner involving United States senators and liver pate, and
after dinner several senators stroll up and say: "We're
getting up a bridge game. Do you play?" If you answer
"yes," you'll get in there and ruff a few of their
trumps, or whatever the heck bridge players do, and
before you know it they'll be offering you a job on the
Supreme Court. But if you say, ''Sorry, I don't play,"
you'll end up watching Hollywood Squares with the
laundry-room personnel.
Bridge is easy. Any moron, senator or otherwise,
can play it. But most people think it's complicated,
because they read newspaper bridge columns, which
are allegedly accounts of hoW experts play bridge
hands, but which are actually gibberish:
"East, sensing the implied overtrick in South's
continuation, realized he must not redouble his minor
suit unless he was sure West could meld his contract,
so, he sat there for a while, drumming his fingers on
the table in a way that he knew would annoy the heck
out of North."
This kind of writing seems senseless to most
people, because it is senseless. That's just the point.
Bridge players don't want you to understand them.
They know that the number of Supreme Court spots is
limited and they want to minimize the competition. So
whenever somebody manages to sneak by their clever
defenses and actually learns how to play, the bridge
players, using aliases like "Mr. East" and "Mr. South"
abduct him and take him to a secret hideaway and tie
him to a flimsy folding Ia ble and poke him with sharp
little scoring pencils until he promises to speak only
bridge gibberish:
MR. SOUTH !holding up three cards): What is this?
ABDUCTED PERSON: The two, three and four of
clubs.
MR. EAST (jabbing the abducted person): Wrong!

•

ABDUCTED PERSON On great pain): All right! I
give up! It's a redoubled declarer overtrick lacking in
side strength!
MR. SOUTH: Very good.
Well, I think this secrecy has gone far enough, and,
regardless of my personal safety, I intend to explain
bridge, right here and now, in simple terms. The
Encyclopedia Britannica says bridge is an offshoot of
whist, a game that was popular in the 17th century,
when brain disorders were common. Like bridge,
whist requires a 52-card deck, with the cards named
after the King, the Queen, and their sons Ace, Jack,
Ten, Four and so on. Enough about whist. I don't
even know why I brought it up.
The object in bridge is to sit at a table with two or
three other people, give them some cards, then try to
get the cards back. First you have to bid. You and
your partner (I forgot to tell you: You have a partner)
try to tell each other what cards you have, without
letting your opponents know. One way is to just hand
your cards to your partner, but here you run the risk
that your opponents will snatch them during the
exchange. Another bad tactic is to leave the room and
discuss your cards in the hall; if you do this, your
chairs will be empty ("vulnerable") and your opponents will steal them. So what you do is shout little
clues ("bids") back and forth. The clues should be
designed to cleverly mislead your opponents. For
example, if you have three hearts, your bid would be
"I sure as heck don't have three hearts," followed by a
crafty wink at your partner.
Once the bidding is over, play begins. You tell your
opponents that if they put some cards on the table,
you will, too. The instant they put any cards down,
snatch them up. You have won the "trick!". See how
easy this is? Keep it up until you have all the cards.
Sometimes, you'll be lucky enough to have a really
stupid oppohent, or "dummy," who will put all his
cards down at once; in this case, the game will be over
in seconds and you can head .straight for the bar. But
sometimes you'll have a really shrewd opponent, who
won't put any cards down; in this case, you should
pretend you've given up, then lunge at him suddenly
with a heavy crystal bowl filled with bridge candy
while your partner grabs his cards.
You'll be on the Supreme Court before you know it.

Cooperation Between Top Officials
Means Maintenance of Democracy
Editor:
This letter is a response to the comments made by
Mr. Chavez on November 9 regarding a memorial for
Vietnam veterans at the Air Force ROTC building.
The UNM Campus Planning Committee approved
the placemeht of an aircraft at the AFROTC unit on
February 10, 1981, g months ago. It is to be dedicated
as a memorial to all New Mexicans who served in
Vietnam. This memorial should remind the UNM and
Albuquerque community of the men and women who
served their country during a period of conflict.

The approval by the University to place this
memorial on campus demonstrates the cooperation
between the University administration and Air Force
officials. It is this cooperation between civilian and
military institutions that has allowed the United States
to maintain its democratic form of government. Our
democracy grants basic rights to individuals; one of
the most important rights we have is freedom of
speech. Without this right, neither Mr. Ghavez,
myself, nor anyone else would be able to publicly
voice our opinions.
Jeff Baldwin

A.T. Chavez

IN SHOP!, iA[J!&S IWP 6fft{T{.£MfJI, A
MOST(i<,t(J'!FY/Ne PICTIJ/1&. IV Be
HAPPY TO fNTfi<TAIN ANYG11/~1tw.'i I
YOU MIGHT HAV~

'\ m~=.•·•

Letters

Jou CuY.JrC!ld •

PEC To Discontinue
Hispanic Programs
Editor:
.
During Mike Austin's campaign and in initial statements
we, the Popular Entemiinment Committee of ASUNM,
encouraged input from the Hispanic community in
Albuquerque. It was proposed and requested that we be
sensitive to the needs of all ethnic groups and persuant to
that we booked the National Chicano Dance Theatre for
Friday and Saturday, November 13 and 14, 1981 with two
shows each day; a 2:15 matinee and 8:15 evening, in
Popejoy Hall.
The National Chicano Dance Theatre is undoubtedly one
of the finest dance companies in this country and surely
deserves the support of this community. However, it
appears that those who so fervently requested this
committee's support for ethnic entertainment have now
abandoned the cause they so strongly supported.
So, it is with deep regret that the Popular Entertainment
Committee must inform the students of this university and
the community that no more programming of this venue
will be attempted in the future. Frankly, we are embarrassed by the lack of support for this fine dance show.
The Popular Entertainment Committee rests its case.
David Griffin
P.E.C. Chairman

I
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rehabilitation counselor Elaine
Soliman will co-direct.
Smith said there are some 1200
foster homes in New Mexico alone.
Participants will he involved in
workshops ranging from ways to
deal with discipline, aggression,.
I ying, stealing and sexuality to the
special problems of foster children
with physical, mental or emotional
handicaps.
Noted
sociologists,
psychologists, behavioral ocientist;
and teachers from across the nation
will conduct workshops.
Vegas have started programs.
All licensed foster parents who
She said that women's studies
programs have been started in high live outside Albuquerque will be
schools in Las Cruces and Portales. reimbursed for miles traveled to
attend and for expenses.
Registraton will be conducted at
Franzen said there is need for
women's studies programs to the door at 8 a.m. Friday.
For more information, call toll
maintain connections with the
free 1-800-432-6217.
community.

"The purpose of the conference
is to provide foster parents with
practical information and training
to assist them in caring for their
foster children," seminar director
Dr. Richard M, Smith said.
Smith is associate profesor and
chairman of the home economics
deNrtment at UNM. UNM

Foster Parents Meeting Set

i.
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The Albuquerque media d1dn t take GCNdon Sanders seT/ou_sly, at
first, when hejokedabourrunning formayOI'. They were a b1tmore
attentive as he joked about seeking the governor's seat after conceding defeat in the mayoral run-off race last night.

A.T.Chavez
The Women's Studies .Program
and Policy Center at George
Washington University is offering
one-year fellowships to students
interested in doing research relating
to women's social and political
status.
Fellows will work on the staff of
a congressional committee or for a
member of congress on policy
issues affecting women.
The Center recommends that
applicants have completed nine
hours of graduate work or the
equivalent, have the approval of

their advisors and home institutions
and be able to register away from
their home schools for one year.
The fellowships are available to
I0 or more students and carry a
stipend of $8000 for tha academic
year, August through April, 1982-

83.
Applications are available from
the George Washington Women's
Studies Program until Feb. 5, 1982.
The deadline for applications is
March 12, 1982. For additional
information write to the Women's
Studies Program and Center,
George Washington University,
Washington, D.C. 20052.

or

names will not bev.;hl1hcld.
'rhe J)llliY l.obo does not guarantee puhlie-rttion.
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511 Wyoming N.E.
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$1.59!
Supremes

1\vo Bacon Cheeseb~r
for only $1.99.

Mens Shirts
Ladies Tops

Buy2
Get 1
Free
General Stores

lA1terSuhmissions Po lit)'
LCtlcrs td thc.ediiot must be typed~ doobic spaced Md ~lgncd

• Ask for your student discount

Fellowships Offered For Research

thru Sun. Nov. 15

by the mnhor with the author.'s name. address and telephone
numbct. Onty the name
the author will be printed and

Over 120 women from universities across the state met at New
Mexico State University this past
weekend for the Second State
Conference on Women's Studies to
discuss a variety of issues relating to
women's studies.
"The major focus of the conference was the incredible growth
of women's studies programs in
New Mexico, Trisha Frazen, a
UNM Women's Studies faculty
member, said.
She said that about 10
representatives from UNM attended the conference.
"Women's Studies programs are
becoming increasingly sophisticated
because of the wide diversity of
courses being offered, the large
amount of materials available for
women's
studies
and
the
development of teaching techniques
for women's studies," she said.
,
,
She said that places whach dad not
have women's centers and women's
studies programs such as Western
New Mexico University in Silver
City and Higlands University in Las

There's no comparison!

·-------------·
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Bacon Cheeseburger Supreme.
Except another JACK IN THE BOX Bacon Cheeseburger supreme.
And now you can get two for only $1.99.
·

Offer valid through November 22, 1981 only.
1808 Central Ave. S.E. (at University)
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Psychology Colloquia To Be Held

Poets' Talk Set

Complemporary Women
Poers - Essential Resources is
the topic for the Brown Bag
Series today from noon to I
p.m. at the Universtiy of New
Mexico Women's Center.
"The women's poetry is not
some extraneous thing - it's a
source for living," Sharon
Barba, lecturer with the UNM
English department, said,

Steve Sandoval

Barba is currently teaching a·
course in contemporary women
poets. Members of the class will
read from origninal poetry as
well as sharing wrilii1gs of local
and third world poets.

The University of New Mexico
Psychology department in conjunction with the UNM Religious
Studies program and the United
Campus Ministries will be
presenting two colloquia on Friday
and Monday.

The free series is sponsored by
the Women's Center and
Women's Center and Women
Studies at uNM.

Dr, Joanna Rogers Macy, a
psychologist from Washington,
D.C.,
will speak on the
"Psychological Effects of the Arms
Race.''

Legislators' Visit Includes Totirs
Tours of several areas of the
U11iversity of New Mexico, a
lunche011 program and a reception
at UNM President William E.
Davis' home are scheduled for
UNM's 1981 Legislators' Day
Friday.
All members of the legislature
have been invited to campus by
Richard H. Williams, president of
the Faculty Senate.
The lawmakers have been given
the opportunity to select among
seven different campus tours,
Williams said,
Faculty members will serve as
hosts for the tours which include
several departments in the College
of Arts and Sciences, Tamarind

Union Ballroom will feature a
performance by the university's
popular choral group, the
Collegiate Singers, and a brief
overview of programs at the
University, Williams said.

Institute,
Architecture
and
Planning, Children's Psychiatric
Center, College of Engineering,
Law School and Zimmerman
Library.
The luncheon in the Student

Dr.. Macy has extensive ex- orientation and faith healing
perience living and working in third · phenomena,
Pattison is internationally known
world nations, a11d has written
several books on burnout and social for his writings and research in the
addictive
behaviors,
including
change in the third world.
smoking,
drinking
and
overeating,
Dr. Macy will be the featured
Pattison will be the guest speaker
speaker at a conference entitled
"Waging Peace in an Armed at the Grand Canyon International
World," which will be held in Conference on Treatment of
Albuquerque Friday through Addictive Behaviors, to be held
Nov. 17 through 21 at the Grand
Sunday.
Dr, E. Mansell Pattison, a Canyon. The conference is
psychologist at the department of sponsored by the UNM Psychology
Psychiatry at the Medical College department.
of Georgia in Augusta, Georgia,
Dr. Macy's talk will be held in
will speak on "Religion and Men tal Woodward Hall, Room 147 at 3
p.m. Friday.
Health."
Dr. Pattison's talk will also be
Dr, Pattison has written extensively on the interface of mental held in Woodward Hall, Room 147
at 3 p.m. Monday.
health with religion.
His talk will touch on general
Both !!Ilks are part of the
issues regarding religion and menta\ Humanities and Social Sciences
health, as well as his research on visiting lecturers program.
religious beliefs in the dying
The colloquia are free and open
patient, religion and sexual to the public,

I
i

SUB's Noontime Entertainment Brings V;Jriety of Acts to UNM

III

Above Chuck Cohlter and the Mammy Jammys (C. C. and the MJ's),a 13 member rhythm and blues band performs yesterday at the SUB Ballroom. Due to individual schedules the band played on a Tuesday instead of the
normal Noontime Entertainment's Wednesdays and Fridays. !Right) Joan Sleeter, a member of the Oasis Dancers, performs Mediterranean dance styles during last Friday's Noontime Entertainment south of the SUB· Keep
your noontime eyes peeled on Wednesday's and Fridl!YS for the next act.

I

l

I

Financial Assistance Available for Law Prep Program
In an effort to give the
economically disadvantaged new
opportunities to enter the legal
profession, the federal Council 011
Legal Education will provide
financial assistance for law-income
students to attend · a summer
preparatory program for law

school.
The .organization offers grants to
cover food, lodging, books and
materials while students attend
Council institutes across the nation,
Students also will receive a living
allowance and reimbursement for
transportation to and from the

program sites.
enter an accredited law school by
Any student wllo comes from a f>eptem ber,
low-income background, is a U.S.
Deadline for applications is
citizen or intends to become a March 1.
permanent resident and will receive
For more information, write:
an undergraduate degree by June is Council on Legal Education, 818
eligible to apply,
18th St. NW, Suite 940,
Recipients must be scheduled to Washington, D.C. 20006.
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The challenge...
for those
who dare...
is at

TRW

UNMSKICLUB
MEETING
2:00-3:30 p.m.
Upstairs
SUB

TODAY

KUNM Starts New Program

continued from page 1

1

consideration. But I don't like to to Dr. Olga Eaton, director of the
anorexics designed to help the see students taking ad-lib sup- Student Health Center.
victims of such behavior gain plements." She suggests "simply
"The other doctors had been
control over their eating habits.
the cheapest multi-vitamin with getting a lot of questions about
"I am amazed at the response iron you can buy, just as a form of nutrition and I guess they decided
we've bad to the group," she says. insurance.''
they would like to have some
"These women are so relieved to
Senter, who was born in support in that area."
find out that they are not alone, the Albuquerque, recieved her bachelor
Since September Senter has been
group support atmosphere really of science degree in dietetics from working part-time ct the center
helps."
UNM before moving to Oregon. while taking classes at UNM ,
Senter also counsels students on While there she initiated a similar
Her aim, she says, is "to be a
such issues as exercise and vitamin dietary counseling service part-time bridge between nutrition and
therapy, but says she is "leary" of at the University of Oregon and "it physicians."
such extremes as body-building and became so popular it turned into
"If I could make nutrition a
· selfcprescribed
mega-vitamin almost a full-time job."
primary concern of the physicians
Senter returned to Albuquerque in the community, 1 know it would
dosing.
"I feel for more people than not, in August and suggested the have an incredible impact on that
vitamin supplements might be a concept of a nutritional counselor community's health."

Mindy Schwab

percent of the population is
hispanic,'' he said,

KUNM will be "starting a
The program, which is
new show" this month to serve
presented in the English
Albuquerque's hispanic comlanguage, covers a wide scope of
munity, Oliver Stone, chief Brazilian music from the
announcer at the station said.
traditional sambas to the
"The Brazilian Hour", a
National Public Radio program, modern trends. KUNM wiJl gel
the program direct from
will be aired on Fridays at 12:30
satellite, Stone said.
p.m., be said.
.
"As the only community
Slone said the show is a part
interest radio in Albuquerque, of KUNM's effort to recognize
we feel it's an obligation (to air and serve "all cultures in the
the show) because over 30 state."

ROOM231

Challenge! For some, ifs a once-ln·a-life-time
experience. For others, like the professionals at
TRW, ifs an everyday reality.
These knowledge-intensive men and women
operate as a team to reach the highest pinnacles
of technical excellence. They recognize the value
of the individual to the group effort in reaching the
top in a variety of technical discipl1nes- From
large data base software systems, communications
spacecraft, and alternative energy sources to
scientific satellites, high energy lasers, and
microelectronics.
So, if you're a rugged individualist with a strong
desire to pit your skills against complex technical
problems, look into TRW. We'll give you the experience you need to become an engineering professional of the highest calibre.
Now that you've mastered the basics and
·
conquered one mountain,
we invite you to scale ours.
TRW will be on campus

November 20

to interview graduates in Engineering and
Scientific disciplines at all degree levels. Contact
the placement office to schedule your
appointment, or write to:

for more

information

call Jeff at
898·5185
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JOIN THE
ARMY RESERVE
FOR THE COLLEGE
BENEFITS.
The Army Reserve will pay
you up to $11 ,000 during four years
nf college. Army Reserve duty
\VOn 't interrupt your studies,
because you scrvl! just bnC! week-

end each month and two weeks
a year, nnd you can mke all of your
training during two summers. To

find our which skill training courses
arc available, call your Army
Reserve representative, in the

Yellow Pages under "Recruiting:'

CALL TOLL FREE

TRW College Relations
Bldg. R5/B196, Dept. UM 11/81
One Space Park Drive
Redondo Beach, California 90278

1·800-423-3673

'
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Challenge! Another reason
Why tomorrow is taking shape
at a company called TRW.

·,,,.Energy should be consumed in moderation, especially at a large institution like tJNM
where the electricity used for lights alone costs an estimated $500 an hour.
~ ,'l'rlm down UNM's energy C,!lll!!:Umption. Turn off unnee/d~.~ lights whenever possibl~: I'
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Full Line Of
jl
Fashion Eyewear & Accessories · 1'

1001 Tijeras NE

·

(Wyoming & Copper)

\\

265-3667

(1-25 & Grand)
247-3668

i ··•

2

~=- ;~~B~~N ~~OTS ~-~~~-E~

:.~~i~,."'111

DINGO

BENNETT'S
PAINT SHOP

,

299·6885

$49.95
regularly $79.95

~ ~.·.

lAYAWAY
NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS

(2 blks east of San Mateo)

9705 TRUMBULL SE

4701 Menaul NE
266-0395

107 Cornell SE 262-1555

5307 Menaul N.E. 881-1642

.__lllllllliiii!imii-.~·"•·---:;:;:::;:::::
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MEN'S & LADIES
LARGE SELECTION

NOW

APPEARANCE· High gloss, freshly painted, "Wet Look"
TOUGHNESS· Hard, slick, flexible, chip resistllnt
COLORS· over 1,000 available including metalics
Also, factory matching colors for any make bikes

BOB BENNETT

lj

BOOTS

.,

Specializing in Automotive Painting with
IMRON, the "Wet Look" that lasts

One Day Service
Instant Repair
Discounts To Students, Staff, And Faculty

511 Wyoming N E
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12 oz. Bottles
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November12

Home

~

November27
November'28
December I

Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
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keg of the
week excluded
offer expires 11/30/81
present coupon

Specials Posted Daily
We Will Cater Your
Next Party
6-Foot Subs

HOT SUBS
COLD SUBS
255-3696
BREAKFAST
Homemade Desserts
HOT DINNERS

Hours:
Mondav thru Fridav !! a.m.-9 p.m.
.Saturd~,.. & Sundav·. II a.m. - X p.m.

Home
Home

255-0029
4200 central SE

3.00 off
any 15.5 gal. KEG

,,._.,..

•

Wt::ru!'S NO SUB ·Ri:~ A iWfE! I.IK!E A S!Jiill t"fl©M Sl!lll.f:P>'B11'1>\'l.LD

2206 Central S.E.-

'

i

Aero~~ lrom

Fh=-

HEWLETT

a!~

February 6
February 12
February 13
February 19
February 20
February 26
February 27
March 5

U:\M, next tn McDonald\

\

) do'

PACKARD

CALCULATORS

'_:_..

Engineering & Drafting Supplies

Home
Home
Away
Away
Home

Personal Computers
Surveying Instruments & Supplies
Technical Books & Maps

401 WYOMING NE-265-7981
VISA

MASTER CHARGE
AMEAlCAN EXPAESS

............................... ,.--------------------...,
•

.c.m·E WDAln
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:
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MIDTOWN §CRE!EN !PRINTING
1714LOMASNE•243-17oo
Mon-Fri 8-5 Sat 9-12

:

T-SHIRTS *JACKETS. CAPS

:

Custom Designs for

•

•

• Special Events

•.

We SUpport the Lobo's

•.

•

•
•

Gameworld across from UNM
next to Don Poncho's 247·4120

•
•

• Fraternities and Sororities
• Special Interest Groups
• Businesses

••
:
e

•

Mome ©'I \i'~!Olffi© "~A~S

~h® I©Jif9~S~ Virdl@O li'©lli1i'HlM0u11U

fill
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PHOTOGRAPHIC NEEDS

• Clubs and Organizations

in the University Area

•

For all your

Photo graphics • Aucllo VIsuals • Video

••

2929 Monte Vista Blvd. N.E.

:

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

e

(505) 265-3562

•

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L.,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....
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F·l>mlnine Attire

SiGP d tl•<.

rwPr'U\£ u ffim uU'.
2937 Monte Vist.J NE
(NMi' thr tlni>v:o~lry)

If to; Men au/ NE

(Foothills S"dr'Ping (•ntrrJ
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Arts

David Fowler
Performance
l'o Be Hosted
ByAUA-DCA
A Note From David Gene
Fowler To The Albuquerque
Downtown Center For the Arts

i

/
1'

photograph by Bill Dimbowski

'

My art endeavors these days
mainly consist of play writing
and performance works. The
faller falls basically into the
"performance art" category though my pieces are perhaps
more theatre oriented than a lot
of Ihe performance artists whose
works seem to be motivated by
sculptwal or painterly concerns.
Bill I would qualify thai remark
by saying that an enormous
amount of the performance
work that is seen in a visual arts
is
almost
incontexl
distinguishable from what we
might think of as "experimental
theater." My plays range from
the relatively traditional to
dramas that some arbiters of
Thespian taste would deny as
drama.
My most recent play to be
staged was "Snake Preacher at
Swami Dan's'', seen in a three
day run here last January, My
performance works are basically
represented by the material I
sent you. I do write poetry,
though I haven't completed 011
acfual poem to my satisfaction
in two years. But that muse has
not left me all together, and I
still like to read the older poems
to audiences who are not overly
familiar with them. I did a lor of
straight reading on the MidWest tour last April [in addition
to tire performance work]. I'm
sorry I can't give you a definite
title right now. That will depend
on how the development of these
new pieces goes. For now we
could say something like "New
Performance Works." Anolher
catch-all name I've used in the
past for performance programs
is "A lphabefical Gestures, "
meaning that the pieces are
actions or gestures arising from
textural or literate impulses. But
hopefully I'll have a different/definite title for you
soon.

l

/

~/

GSA COUNCIL MEETING
November 21,9:00 a.m. Room 230 SUB

AGENDA
I.
II.
Ill.

Call to order
ivlinutes of meeting of Oct. 24, 1981
Presidents report
Fee

IV.
V.

incrPa~e

Committee report~
0 ld business
\\'orcl procPssor

VI.
V IL

!\ ew business
Adjournment

'\--

Yale Blood Pla~111a is giving away
four turkeys this year!
This coupon is worth $5.00 and a chance in
the drawing for first time donors.

1\t•l(islt·ation mds FrL c-:ov. 20. Tlw drawhtl( willlw hdd \lm1.
:\uv. 2:!.
O;;e turke~ I'"'' winner.

OITt•r ~<Hid only with current military or ,tuclmt LD.

YALE BLOOD PLASMA
122YALESE
(just hc•hind ~lt'.l>onalcl., Yale & C<•ntntl)

ClURAl!OOb9

cArainyday
and (3a.FeGJTancais...

David Gene Fowler is an Austin;
Texas performance artist who
will be bringing his work and art
to Albuquerque for one performance
on Iy
at
the
AUA/DCA (216 Central SW)
Thursday at 8:00 p.m. Fowler
was one of the artist considered
for the guest performance· artist
for the Centers; September
Performance Series, the AVA
opted for the Phoenix Boat
People in the hopes that Fowler
could perform at a later date.
Thursday's performance is part
of a newly instituted program of
promoting exchanges between
artists of the Southwest and is
sponsered in · part by the
Albuquerque United Artists and
the Rio Grande Writers Guild.

Don't
BEATURKEY!
SAVEALIFE!

Also, any one donating twit'C in the same
week will be registered for the drawing.

••
G
elF

9:00pm
to J:QOam

Where can 1 go if 1 want to apply
for financial aid? Student Financial
Aid Office, Mesa Vista Hall 1140, x

2041.

D.J.

:JAMS
UNLIMITED'

$2.00 /tudent/

lunm•lvl·uol.ol

H.oo

General

lower level nortliwe1t corner of Uie /.U.B.

Where can 1 go if I want a work·
study job (based on finadal need)7
Work-study Program, Mesa Vista
Hall 2113, x 351 L
Where can I go if I want a job not
based upon financial rleed? Parttime Employment, Mesa Vista Hall

2114, X 2624.

SHARE A CREAMY-LIGHT CUP OF CAFE FRANCAIS.
~;.General Foods t.orporalror·,

198i
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Sports
Lobo Basketball Opens With
Exhibition Against Chinese

Seraphin Trio to Perform at Keller
The University of New Mexico
department of music will present
the Seraphin Trio in Keller Hall
Nov, 12 at8:15 p.m.
Tickets are available at the UNM
Fine Arts Box Office for $2.00
general admission and $ 1.00 for
faculty, staff, senior citizens and
Century Club members and 50
cents for students.
Leonard Felberg, professor of
music and violinist in the trio, said,
"We've selected music on the basis
of contrast. We have classical music
with Mozart; romantic period with
Beethoven and nationalistic music
with Smetana. So it's not one sided

with a particular composer or
period.u
The other members of the trio
include Joanna de Keyser, cellist
and associate professor of music,
and George Robert, pianist and
professor of music.
Fe! berg has appeared as a soloist
and in chamber music concerts on
radio and television, and as a
soloist with orchestras in Europe
and the U ,S. He is a Yale University
graduate and a recipient of the
Horatio Parker Fellowship and a
prize winner in the Geneva
International Competition. He has
also taught at Indiana University,

BOOG POWELL (Former American

smaller over there.

BOOG: Tastes great? That's why I

Baseball Great): Koichi here has
been giving me a new angle on
baseball. It seems the game's a
little different in Japan.
KOICHI NUMAIAWA (Former
Japanese Baseball Great):

KOICHI:? 11J, Y 3 - ~ "t'•l' e.llf.l
t.>. a *AC7)1$ttil: .g-,trtt t::lv T"t J: o
BOOG: Well, now that you men-

drink it, too! I guess we have a lot
more in common than I thought.
KOICIU: '1:: O)iif!IJ ! t'? "t'T,
C7)!J!fJ:Jt7'-A[:J,., IJ 1-t!:/vh'n
BOOG: Me? I'm too big to play on
a Japanese team.
KOICHI: '1:: A.t.>.:: t t.tL'TT J:, Y
3 - H:mt:ii!l\"t'T J:"
BOOG: Shortstop?! Very funny.

'f:;

J,

~lj.:\_(;1:"71-JV ~'iJ<IJ\e.llf>

-r·-tn~

BOOG: That's right. The f1eld is

tioned it, I guess you guys are
kinda smaller. Does that mean
you drink Lite Beer 'cause it's less
filling?
KOICHI: \.' ~:..., <B I.' L I.' h' <? W\t:
lv -r·-r J:

a*

SyraGuse University, University of
Georgia and University of Toledo.
De Keyser began her professional
career in 1959 after winning top
honors at the Geneva International
Competition. A graduate of the
University of Southern California,
she has studied with Gabor Rejito
and Andre Navarra. A film made
of her performance of a Dvorak
Concerto, produced by Pablo
Casals Master Class, won the
Vienna Film Festival prize, She has
performed in concerts broadcast by
the British Broadcasting Cor·
poration, Dutch radio, Radio
Zurich,. NBC-TV and TV Quito,
Equador. She recently gave a debut
recital in Carnegie Hall in New
York City which was well received.
Robert, born and educated in
Vienna, Austria, is a former
member of the First Piano Quartet
and, while a member, performed
more than 120 broadcast performances for NBC. He has
recorded for RCA Victor and
appeared with many orchestras in
the U.S. As a chamber musician
and accompanist he has performed
with William Primrose, Roman
Totenbcrg, Christian Ferras,
Charles Kullman and John
Barrows.
The Seraphin Trio will include in
their performance "Trio in G
Minor K. 564," by Mozart; ''Trio
in E Flat Major, Opus 70, No.2,"
by Beethoven and "Trio in G
Minor, Opus IS," by Bedrich
Smetana.
ART EVENTS OF NOTE
THE .BROADWAY MUSICAL
HlT-SUGARBABIES

POPEJOY HALL NOVEMBER
11, 8:15P.M.
SOLD OUT
MICHAEL
CHWSTOFER'S
PULITZER PWZE. WINNING
PLAY- THE SHADOW BOX

THE VORTEX THEATRE
THURSDAY,
FRIDAY,
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12
THROUGH 22 at 8:/XJP.M. AND
AT2:30P.M. ONSUN.DAY.
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL
TJ:IE VORTEXAT)4'1-8600.

. DAN(:ESCAPE
UNM
'lJANCEFACtJLTY
JlODEY THBATRENOJIEMBER
Ji, 13. 14,19, 20,21, B:OIJP.M.
TICKETS AYAILABLEAT THE
JliNBARTSBOXOFFJCE
DOCUMENTARY FILM·.
MA/(ER$ $ll$AN AND ALAN
RAYMOND WILL SCREEN AND.
TALK ABOUT THEIR FTLM
AND VltJEO PRODUCTIONS
ASUNM/SUB, THEATRE
THURSDAY
AND
FRJDAYOVEMBER 11 AND 12
AT 8:/JO p.m. THERE WJLL
ALSO'BE A SPECIAL SHOW/NO
OF THE VJD/10 TAPE ..-. THE
.pOLfCE
TApES
IN
. WOODWARD HALL, ROOM 141
THURSDAY A 1'12 NOON

lip

~'

~rvi.ee

Pn-slde;1lhtl Scholars Club -

Will be meeting

Wc:dhc!sday at 7 p.ni, In th~ Honors Center. Those
planning lo_ attend IIH: hayride on Satmday please ·
sign up al _the Honors Center and leave your' $5,00
With an officer no la!Cr than Nov.9.
GSA. Public AdmlniJinllon -

br, Alah· Reed's

At.lttilnlstratior of UtbBn and tocnl Governments
~la~!'i invites <~II lntcrcsled persons to a lcchHc b)' Mr.
Arl Trujillu; mayor of sanHl Fe who wm ·speak on
f'ublic Involvement lit LOctJI Goliemmeni Wednesday
nt 6:30p.m •. In Mitchell Hall.
tJNM Ski Cluh- Mteling Wednesdnynt 2:00 p.111.
in to om 231 of the su~.
Women's Center-- ~·contemporary Women Poets

""':" Bs~Mtial Resources'' will be tlJ(j topic: ftlr
dm:m~ron nt the Wonten_1SCenters
w~.xJnc:.-dny
t.a~ Lnmo~

nt

I~

N.l!..

brown llng Series
Mdr1. The· Center is located nt 11!14

Am~t1can ~111r'k~tln~t A~>snclulhut

- Rcprcscn•
llltcC: nrtaridlil in~tltlii!OrlS WiH si)Cak
it1 thc!t itrdu~iric..: ihursduyot
7:30 )l.itl.\tt room lliASM,
hHI\IC~

frOm

ON r-ecent

hllltwatll)n~

Greg Lay
The 1981·82 edition of The
Greatest Show in New Mexico will
introduce itself to its fans at 7:35
Thursday night when the Lobo
men's basketball team meets a
touring Chinese team in an
exhibition game at University
Arena,
Despite two seasons of sub-.500
records, the University of New
Mex[co basketball program has
remained one of the nation's
leading attendance hotbeds with

packed houses standard. Coach
Gary Colson sees no reason for that
to change in 1981-82. "There are a
lot of new faces, but th~y'll like
them," he predicted.
"They'll make some mistakes,
but they'll make them full steam
ahead," Colson said, "This team
will have two characteristics: they'll
run, and they'll press."
The press will be on most of the
game. "Sometimes it will be a 'hot'
press, full-court man-to-man
pressure, and sometimes it will be a
continued on page 14

FREE! FREE! FREE!
1 Medium Coke

NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY
(wrul this coupon)
l:lriiWta..lllts

Sally Plows (7} gets in position to put away a point against Texas-EI Paso. The Lobos won in straight
sets.

UNM Seeks NCAA Volleyball Slot
Wyoming might be standing between New Mexico
and the NCAA national championship volleyball
tournament.
The Lobos, ranked 16th in the latest NCAA
women's volleyball poll, meet 20th-ranked Wyoming
Friday night in Laramie and the winner stands an
excellent chance of going to the NCAA tourney.
This is the first year of NCAA competition for
women, a~d UNM
on the 'fringes of the national
power picture. The NCAA announced Tuesday that 20
teams would participate in the national tournament,
with three conference champions joined by 17 at-large
teams.
New Mexico hopes to be one of those 17 invited
participants, and holding on to their national poll
ranking for one more week would be important. "The
final poll doesn't do it automatically," Lobo coach
l\1ike Hebert said. "There's a lot that goes into itthe strength of schedule and how a team was ranked
throughout the year will also affect the decision, and
we're in good shape there."
But a loss on the last weekend of the season would
probably kMck UNM out of the top 20 and any
chance for nationals. Like UNM, the only conference
foes that have beaten Wyoming are Utah State and
Brigham Young. "It will be tough up there," Hebert
said. "They play in a small gym, and really fill it with
a hostile crowd."

is.

After Wyoming, UNM ends the regular season in
Fort Collins against Colorado State.
After coming from behind twice last weekend
against New Mexico State to win the Lobo Invitational
Tournament, most valuable player Kelly Knowles of
the Lobos said she thought the team "played
sluggishly." But she pointed .out that it was the end of
a long weekend against a team they had already beaten
two days earlier.
"We have a Jot of work to do this week," she said,
"We have two games left, and we have to win both of
them. If we lose one, we're history."
If UNM does go into the nationals, Knowles said
they'd be ready to "give it our best. lf we face an
eastern team in the first round. I think we should be
favored. If we draw one of those western teams that
beat us earlier, then it would be a real question mark."
Hebert sounds slightly more optimistic about
UNM's chances. "I think we're really ready. We won
(the Lobo Invitational) when we weren't playing all
that well. I think they were still bothered by that close
BYU loss," he said.
In fact, both the Hebert and Knowles are more
concerned abOUt defeating Wyoming to have a chance
at the national tournament than they are about their
chances when and if they are really invited to the
tournament.

DOONIES

Expires 11-13-81

DOONIES
1800 Central SE
Corner of Uriversity and Central

30 Items on our menu· TRY US

PLAN TO ATTEND
THIS FREE LECTURE
Subject:

"Christian Science:
The Science of the Possible..

J,ccturer:

C. Earle Armstrong, C.S.B.
ofPJinceton, New}erse:v
Mt•mbl•r of tlw Board uf Lt'CLUreship of
Tlw ~lotlwr Church, 1'hc Fir;l Clmrt'11 ol
Christ, Scit•nlisl in Boston. MU!o.,adJust•lh

Time:
l'laec:

Thursdav, Nov em bel' 12. 1981
at 8:00P.M.
.
First Church of Christ, Scientist

500 Richmond Place, N.E.
(Onl' blk South of Lomas
two blks East of Girard)

Child Care provided.

IJiCrocomputer
sociales

• CLAS.SES. *

G~adunte&Undergrad~ateCredit
. mlahle for some Courses *

• BASIC for the Home and School
• Data Processing I Management I Finance
• VisiralcandPascal

•TUTORlNG•

• Diagnostic I Remedial Instruction
• Basic Skills: Reading I Math I S}:€11ing
•Test Preparation: AGr, SAT,LSAT

•LEASlNG•

CALL
255-1672
• Training You For The Future •
:1)10 Monte Visk'l NE, Suite 2fJ7
An Affiliate of the N.M. S~ and Learning Clinic
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Coach Optimistic For
NCAA Cross Country
The strong performance by the
UNM women's cross country team
in Saturday's Region 7 meet has left
Head Coach Tony Sandoval
cautiously optimistic for the upcoming NCAA championship.
"I don't know how we'll do,"
said the third year coach. "1 expected the regional to be close, and
we ran better than I expected. Jf we
finish in the top ten, I will be very,
very pleaseq." .

UNM easily outdistanced TexasEl Paso 22-54 Saturday at 5,000
meter Academy Course, and
Sandoval said he felt the hilly
course made the difference.

HuiJerl ~.J!Ji fu'/

Val Fisher (411 passes on Texas-EI Paso runner in the Region 7 meet. Fisher finished sixth with a time
of19:38.

"The other teams were afraid of
this course, and they ran a slow,
tactical race so they wouldn't eat it
in the last mile," Sandoval said.
"They played right into our hands.
When we made our move with a
mile and one quarter to go, they
didn't respond. I think they
psyched themselves out."
Sandoval said his only concern
before the NCAA meet was
possible emotional drain by the
team during the lag between

National Magazine Chooses
Jackson for Defettsive Honor

competition. "We are taking some
time off to recover emotionally,"
he said. "This is the time that
emotional intensity is needed
during workouts. We have been
doing some easy distance work, and
will probably·· hit some tougher
workouts Thursday."
Sandoval said the pre-meet
favorite would probably be
Virginia. "They have been running
in the tough Southeastern Conference area, and have breezed
through schedule," Sandoval said.
"Oregon, Stanford, and San Diego
State are also going to be contenders."
This is the first year for NCAAsponsorship of many women's
sports, including cross country.
"There has been a dissolution of
talent because some schools haven't
made up their mind or made up
their mind too late," Sandoval
said. "The top seven or eight in·
dividuals would have been the
same. It is just hurting the schools
who haven'tjoined yet."

Chalk up one more award for
Johnny Jackson,
The University of New Mexico
linebacker has been selected by
Sports Illustrated magazine as
defensive player of the week for
their Nov. 16 issue that is available
on newsstands today.
The citation will read "Fres.hman
Johnny Jackson, a 5-foot 11-inch,

Intramural Re.~ult.~
Two individual intramural spans crowned
~

).
!
)

'

champions iast weekep(jl as the inltamurals rail
sca~on begins to wind down for the :semester.
In racquct\.lall singles, Pat Hanrally def!!'ated
Ctl;~rles Arias 2!.16, 21~1& to win tl;le All~

University ~acquetball Singles Championships.
The E"ecutlve Sports Club in the Oaleria
don<Jted thdr facilities for thl:' final match,
Hester Jockson was second runner-up, A field of
~9 men competed in .the event.
Albee! Garcia def~:ated a field of Jl men to
capture the AII-Univershy 8-Ball Pool Championship. First, 5CCOnd, and third runner-up
positions went to Rand}' Knapton. Julian Varela,
and Oerald Daniok~ respectively.

210-pound linebacker, helped New
Mexico earn a 7-7 tie with Utah by
taking part in 16 tackles. Two were
quarterback sacks that Utah back
21 yards," according to Jane
Gilchrist, the press information
director at Sports Illustrated.
Jackson, who has been starting
since the fourth game of the year,
was happy with the announcement.
''I'm very happy with the success
that I have had so far," he said. "I
felt when 1 first came that I had
pretty good chance to play from the
beginning.
Defensive coordinator Joe Lee
Dunn praised Jackson's efforts
against the Utes. "He played a
great game, to say the least," Dunn
said. "It is amazing because he
played defensive line in high school
and never played linebacker until
college. I never dreamed he would
be so good so fast."
"We have a real good defense
and real good coaches," Jackson
said. "Coach Dunn has taught me a
lot about playing linebacker, like

reading running backs and the
angle c>f the offensive line when
they are coming off the ball."
Jackson said the biggest adjustment was "not getting down in
a four point stance like when I
played in the line. It gives you a
different view."
Jackson said he decided to come
to UNM for several reasons. "The
main thing was I liked the school,"
he said. "Everyone stressed
academics here, unlike some other
schools where they just talked
football and seemed like they just
wanted me for football.
"And when I made my trips here,
I met the coaches and others who
were real friendly, and I liked the
nice atmosphere.''

Where can I go if I want to join a
nontraditional ''older" student
organization? Returning Students
Association, Mesa Vista Hall 1055,
x6342.

DJlllltJ BCIW~k

Johny Jackson (46) was cited by ABC- TV and Sports Illustrated
magazine for his play Saturday against Utah.

The NCAA meet is scheduled
Nov. 23 in Wichita, Kansas.

-Basketball
continued from page /3

There are those who sit on the sidelines
and watch, and there are those who get
involved. We are looking for talented
men and women who are between the
ages ol 19 and 35, and who are looking
for full-time community involvement. If
this sounds like you, we invite you to
talk with us about our upcoming
Academy class dUring our local campus
interviews. We will be on campus with
our mobil display unit on;

Monday,November16
These are openings for motivated.
concerned individuals who want to make
a positive difference in the way people
live. II is not easy to gel into our
program. It is even tougher to stay. But,
il you can qualify, the rewards are great.
As a Houston Police Officer, you will find
more challenge and more community
involvement than you could in any other
prolession.
The new Houston Police Academy is
regarded as one of the best law
enforcement training centers in the
country. The 18 week training course
offers a tough physical and academic

challenge. Under the supervision of
experienced officers. you will be given a
basic grounding in law enforcement
If you are ready to meet an exceptional
challenge. we are ready for you. To
qualify for admission to the Academy,
you must tie a U.S. citizen, in good
health, and be a high school graduate.
or equivalent. College training is desired.
but is not required. Your starting salary
can begin at up to $19,000 per year
with regular merit increases and an
excellent program of benefits.
Take your place with the proud Houston
Police. Apply today for our Upcoming
Academy Class tJy calling TOll FREE in
Texas 1-800-392-2281, TOLL FREE out
of state 1-800·231-7795 or in Houston
713-222-5201. Our Recruiting Office is
open Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and on Tuesday until 8 p.m. Visit with
us during our campus interviews tJy
making an appointment with the
Placement Office on your campus. Or
send a letter of career interest to: The
Houston Police Department, Police
Recruiting, 401 louisiana, Suite 601,
Houston, Texas 77002.

A·n Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

'cold' press for containment," he
said, "but the object will be to keep
a high tempo going."
"li's great to have a game at tnis
point. It gives an early indication of
how we're doing. I don't have
anything to compare to, but I think
this group is doing great. It is the
best group I've ever worked with,"
Colson said.
What makes them great is
"attitude, spirit, and being compatible With themselves and the
coaching staff." Whether that kind
of greatness will translate into
success in the win-loss columns
remains to be seen, but Colson
predicts the mystery is worth
watching as it unravels. "I hope the
students will come out early," he
said.
Guard Phil Smith, center Mark
Snow and small forward Tim
Fullmer nailed down probable
starting positions early in pre-

season practice, but Colson sees
several interesting battles on the
squad for key roles on this year's
team.
"We could play ten different
people," he said. "That gives us
some depth. We won't have
anybody scoring 20 points a game,
but we could have five or six
averaging in double figures."

Yessir, Taco Villa. We serve it mild. But.you can add our spicy red sauce or hot, hot green
sauce and make it as wild as you want!

Carvin Blocker's knee injury and
Alan Dolensky's dislocated finger
have slowed their progress, but that
leaves guards Bill Harvey and Brad
Evangelho along with Smith; and
forwards Larry Tarrance, Jeff
Reinert, Ben Wolfe, Don Brkovich,
Craig Allison and Chris Padgett
along with Fullmer and center
Snow to fight for playing time.

TACO VILLA
INTRAMURAL
ATHLETE OF

After Thursday, the Lobos get
another two weeks of practice, then
open the regular season Nov. 27 at
home
against
Midwestern
University.

BOOTS

Unique professional opt>ortunitics are availahlt• for
those students graduating in
June or August 1982 in the
following fields:

THE WEEK!

Et'Oilomics
l~lt•ctrical &
Electronic Enginet•ring
,\lt>chanicat Enghwering

Nuc.:lenr En~ineering
Corn puler Scienct>
l'hvsics
• l'oiitical Scil'nce
• Fon.•i11:n Languaj.!;£>!.
(Hussian, Chirww,

Bert Nelson
Northwestern
Women's 5'5" Basketball

FRYE

Arabic)
The Taco Villa athlete of the week is selected by the
Intramural Director and his stall, based on personal
qualities and athletic ability.
WINNERS WILL RECEIVE: ONE MILD OR WILD T·SHIRT,ONEI-OBO MASCOT DRINK CUP,
CHOICE OF FIESTA PAC OR DINNER PAC, A FREE BREAKFAST BURRITO CARD AND A RED
SAUCER OR GREEN SAUCER!

2120 Central SE

• Gmduate Students
!'referred

assignments arc in
Langley, Virginia. Some
require foreign travel. U.S.
dtiYenship is required.

20°/o
lobo
men's
shop

• Fflreign Area Studies
• International Helatiorl'
Gt•ograph)'
l'hntogratn metry

All

Ladie's & Men's

Off

CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE
AGENCY
EMPLOYMENT

Sl~:ND

HESUMETO:

1'.0. Box 10748,
Edgemont Branch,
Golden, Colorado 80·101

r-:r.tes"HA-M"ei:ess-siuDitiiaRiae:-1
I

I
I

FREE Apple Burrito
with any purchase
Coupon expires 11-17-81

I

I
I

L---~--~-----~-------------~-----J

HESUMl·~'i

MUST BE MAILl.;i)
HY 18 :NOVE:\fBEH HJ81

AN EQUAL
Ol'I'OH'I'UN!'n
EMl'LO\'EH
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INfORMATION All0l1T con·
trar.:C'Jllinn, \Lt'rii11Ulion. ahnnion. Ri~.ht to Choose.
29411171.
tfn
('()(.(). A l.ARG" bowl of what. 1 arRc chile (red or
~rcen1 $1 2'. l't••olc $!.25, !lean• .65. Ca~a Del Sol
.,, the Ne\\ Mc•i<o Studcmllnion.
tfn
l'RH~."<A'j('y TI~Sli1'1G (1<. COl'NSI·:l.!N(i. Phone
14"·'.1~1'1
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I>A\WOR'l AND IJ)ENTIFICATION photo•. 3 for
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HINDS J!nehilada, red or green chile
.89, big burr.ilo, red or jlteen chi!~, $1.00, Tostada,
red or green chili .59 at the Casa del Sol in the New
~~c~ico Student Union llldg.
tfn
Jl'ST A S"iACK. Sopapil\a \\lilt honey .35, Salsa and
du~I,7S, Nad1os $1.00. Casa Del Sol In lhe New
Mc~icuSt•Jdelll Union.
tftt
SINGLES ONLY .35 a cone single, .60 for u double,
.1S for a lriple. New Mexico Union Ice Cream
Shoppe.
tf11
WOMt:N'S m:ALTil SERVIct: UNM. Sl\ldem
Health Center Annual exams for PAPS •.contraception, abortion coUJtscling and other
gynetr>logkal \Cf\'ices. 217-3136.
tfn
li~A~CIAL AID SOliUn:s guaranteed for every
'tudcnl <1r )'our money hack. Write Southwest
S•holar~hip Se"i'"'; P.(). Bo~ 14805 Albuquerque,
Ne" lllex"''8719l for mllle informalron.
II ill

NEtm CASII FAST. Sell your maga1ines, science
flcliun l•ouk> and rec11rus ~~ ' : Prke !looks,
l'ntlcl'ill atl'cmml.
II • 17
MliLflr)IOl'S ('0!'\Tf:MPORARY AMl Classical
mu•i~ rc.:ording, n1 !ea•onab!e pnccio Rainbow
l'.la>e, ISS W}umingNl:, 9·6,
11112
I·:ATI "/(,,WEI GilT-LOS!> Gwup, beginmng
\lunJa~. JO. 16 'RI, 4-S:I~ p.m., Dr. lioodlr\e, 256·
~~~l
11113
('OORIJINATOilS ,'\iEt:DED FOR Jerry Apodaca
fnr l.'mted 'll<llC'. Senale. Call2'1-2328 or 262·1406
forfurlhcrinformation.
11'16
111(;11 P<iERGY SI'IRlLI~·A 100 Jler cem
pNcnlltcd !rom light rmco.24J·()J09.
11116
COMI'l'TF.R t'AIR SATl'RilAY No>. 14 lOam to
6pm Ci\lt Audilorimu. See the lalcst computer
cqwpment I RH•.
11113
I' lAY Dl'PL.IC'An: lllllllGJ; NOIII<~oking pair~
Snnd.l;··· team' Munday•,, ~pm. Bt•b'• 1420 Curlille
'lil, tmm~cr 2!1'l. 266·914' lor pannef',
11121
I'Mli'LE- \\'ANU.I> TO p:•rti,ip~tc rn ,tud} or
utahhm per.epuon. Age; 1R·24 und t\U·RO SHIO,
lht, •ali27-.~IOL
11116
(oAltEGO~ ANil UlTLJ;FIEI.O •.• we know
lu1w )I>U v.,m tl.
IIIII
CAN IT Ut:? Oenni~ ll~ard, are vou offenng m~ a
htlle h<'a,cn1 Devil.
11111

Jll.l$ JA('KET f'OL'NJ> in Marton Hall, room 106,
5:10 l'l.m., Mon., II, 10.
11117
FOl'.Nil 1116, LAitGt; male dog. Urown v.ith wltite
cM>t, purple collar and flea collar. t'all299·6229 or

IIJl I

255·5<23.

t'Ol 1.Nll· llALMATIAN Ft:MAU; 2-J years old.

:\1 it.:(.• II arrigl'J' of

APPLE
TREE
OPTICAL

Yal(.• Blood Plasma
awards l':'\\1 Student

Thank )OU
rs~t !;tudl·nt~.

\lafl. and faculty.
Y,\J,E BLOOD PLAS~IA
122 YALES.E.
26(i-57Z!)

KEYPJN FOUND Initials ami date on back. Found

11·3 10:30 nt the mall in front of Zimmerman, Cl~int
Room13l Marron Hall.
IIIII
MAX WAHl.QllJST, PICK up your sludentl.D ..at
Ill Marron Hall.
tfn
FOliNJl: SI·:T OF KEYS on miniature thong. Ncar
old Pwch Lecture Hall. Claim all31 Marron Hall •
tfn
HlllNil Kl·:vs ON •m<tllllip-flop lvith lillie ndKins
tfn
bov.l. Claim Room 131 Marron Hall.
FOliNJJ: llltoWN, NYLON dtrffcl bag, clgnrcllc
ca,c, green glo1e, pair of .lung!as5cS, small coin pur$e,
tortoi<.C·'lheU ..:o·lored barctte, mdn'':l brown ~weatcr,
Uaim ul lliology, Roomi7J,
lfn

CLAIM Hll!l{ l.OST po"es!ion> at Campus Police
8:0!la.m.lu4:00 p.m. dail~.
tfn

Place your ad today

2. Lost & Found

Stl.·n· Wallt•rschcib the
free ha lloon ride gi Vl'll
fot dona tin,g blood ..

Very loving, very prc!ly. Please cluim. ('~II Vicki 873·
3134 or leave me~sagc277·3836.
11/16

7b20·1: Montgomery NE,

3. Services
(;L'Il'AR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS and rentals
Marc's (iuitar Cenler, 143 Hi:f\UnlS.E. 265-3315 .
tfn
Tll'l!I.G· FAST, AC('l:J{An; rca~onuble, camtte
trnn,wpuon. 247·2~83.
II 113
TYI'IN{,.
PAPliRS,
RESl'i\IES.
Stored.
magnetically. 247-0300.
111.20
TYI'I!'iG • STUIJENr!Ul!SIN~;ss. htduding
>IDii•ticalrtccbnical
Roa,onable,
expericn~ed,
competent, 296·6299.
II 130
J'JtOH:SSIO'IAL TVI'I~GBY l':.nglishtMA aditor.
Va1t experience '"Ill dis;eflations, papers. Editing
a\ailable. 265·955!1.
II 124
A-I TYI'ISl, T.EitM papers, rclumcs, 299·R970.
11/30
QA TYI'I!'>OG Sl::R.\'ICE: a "'mpletc typing and
cJrtllri:tl "~tom. Tedr~kal, general, legal, mc<lical,
"hola<li•. ,h,\111 unu ta~Je,, 34~·~125
tfn
110M~:
I\I'.... G Si'.RVI('~. Retired lmsli<h
rrofe,~or.
Spelling,
gr;1mmar,
<nnriuentialit~
guaranteed. 292·3431.
lli25
fORI!iG'II CARS, AMt:RIC'A~ tal"i and truck•.
Mar~tcnance ami tune-up. Same day •ef\t<;c Karl ai
242·4080.
II/ II
WH SKI 100, CroiHOUntry ~kt rentals at The
Haf\ard Bike HoUle 13 I Har,ard SF 25.1·8808. II: If
I'I!OH~~SIONAL TVI'ISG DO~t; • 7~ cent\ per
double·•paccd page. 898·6118 afled p.m.
11112
lllllt: AWAY,., I'll a cozy ndobe gnc1thou1e in
h•·auttful t'himuyo, lkd and breakfast only $28 for
l"o (November rate). La Posada Oe ChimaYo: 351·
4605.
11•19
TYPING 7S C'ENTSIPAGE, 296-4998, campus,
afternoons, 277·6350.
11120
l'HOH~'iSIONAL RESCM~:S 265·9082.
11120
'TYI'ING • WORD PROCf:SSING: Carbon ribbon;
I election of type styles. 1!81·6879.
1J/13
C'OMPUn:R CONSULTA!I<T· STUDENT rates,
C'onfu1ed, which personal computer is right for you,
Call Wm. Shurticld 84.1·6152, keep trying,
11/13
PIIOFt:SSIONAI, 'TYPING llON~; 75 cents pet
double •raced page 898·6118 (after 5:00pm),
11116

Fashion frames,
Sunglasses,
Contact lens supplies
Featuring the
Jordache & Versailles lines

UNM discount

New MeXico Daily Lobo
Please place the follow1t1g classifted advertiSement in the New MeXICo Dalfy Lobo
tlmes(s) begmmng
. under the headtng (circle
one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Servrces; 4. Hous1ng; 5. For
Sale; 6. Employment; 7, Travel; 8. MtscellanFH)!JS

,,\\

17' per word, $1.00 minimum charge

,~.,

rU(

C'IIIHOiogy mrd]mll'l/(tfiwt a/ )'(1/(' ;!..~ Hedlmdol

1 /(('( 1

,

()C..c;} :-\\'

\.~ ~~

~ ro0

\0 'c}

Marron Hall, Room 131

4. Housing
TilE CITAilEL-SUI'f,JtB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $205. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kilch•m with dishwashet and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1'520 University NE. 243-4494, tf11
ENORMOUS, QUIET, lWO-IIEilROOM furnished
townhouse apt., fireplace, 9 fl. closets, $350, utilhie!;
paid, no pets, children, 247-8724.
tfn
IIOUSESITfER: I AM looking for an apartment or
house to housesit during spring se.nesler (or earlier).
C:~cellenl references and enjoy ~ardcning and yardwork. Catherine, 242·1228.
tfrt
FOR RENT: EF.-JCIENC\' apartment, 1410 Girard
7
NE, $185/mo., all utilities paid. 1 ully furnished·
security locks and laundry facilities. Please call before
6:00 in the evening, 266·8392.
tfn
ON~:.UAU' III.O('K FROM campu~. nice 2 llR
furnished apanrnent, 898·0921.
tfn
CIIAI'ARilAI. APARTMENTS· CLOSE to UNM
and TV!. Large I bedrqom, large kitchen includes
dish\YU'ihcr l rcc:real ion roam, laundry room, extra
ltorage, electronic security system. nl Spruce S.E.
No childre•t or pets. Utililies paid. 842-1854.
12/2
ONF: lll':DROOM APARTMENT !lear UNM,
Hospital\, Garage, Yard Hunin~ Highlands area.
Sl90.00268-7218.
11111
R(lOMMATF. WANTEJ> FEMALE non·smokcr
near ~am nus. Cull 266·4977,
llill
1WO llEI>ROOM APARTMENT, unfurni1hcd.
Carpel, drapes, di•hwasher. Central and Wyoming,
ncar bu$lmc. $200rmonth, plus utilities. Call ;>.77~~27 or265·1483,
11i12
n;MAU; ROOMMATIC FOR beautiful house 111
Corrales, non-smoker, quiet • prefer early thirties,
$187.50, 898·7745.
11112
1'\'t: lWO I'LACt:s for rent: !-bedroom npartmenl:
~torefrom Any rca<•>nuble offer totaling $175 a,.
~eptcrl for either unit. Robert, 242-4777.
11 '13
GET HIP,. GET high, get an ap(l(tntent. Sc\cral near
UNM, one bedroom. 247-8647.
11113
NOS-SMOKING FEMALE roommate wanted to
share l·hedroom 1·bath aportment wilh ~oung
marrieu.couple. Private room and bath. $12~.00 per
month, all utilitie. indudcd. Lomas-Trarnwa} area.
292-5436.
11116
ON I·: IIF.I>ROOM fl'R'IIISIIEI> ap. all utilities paid.
L'niquc design and brand newcond•tion. Ncar UNM
190.00 per monllt. No ch1:dren, pel<. !'hone ZS5·
326~.

II iJ6

}'OR RENT, 3 BEDIWOM hou1e with study. Fen<c<l
ba~k)atd, quiet neighborhood. Close to bus lim•s.
111!7
A>ailablcDcc. 19-Aug.l, 293·1396.

5. ForSale
!llt~NS 2fo

I !'II{'!( ""~"inn w1dr titc,, mtk"\lfll<Uhlc.
liN Olftr. 26~·39'1~, UhCJI:.W p.m.
111)7
1976 fiA'f IJI, 45,000 mile\, ~.ood ~t>nditi<Tn'J2.260
ornutkcoffcr, 293-13%,
It 17
I'El'C;.;OT • 241 2 - I'KNIOt; · IJ 'PPC~ • pml
while helmet • flUrl•l' lock • bal! · co•cr • $S2S.OO,
268·1634.
11117
DOW!'< SKI JACKt:T, Medium, Hardly v.om, $75
negotiable, .242-3.741.
11117
lit:RI'U''i JEEP \'AUTt: $3094, sold for $33. Call
~02·941-8014, ext. 924 for information on buying.
IIIII

C'overed
WP"ago.n
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

1972 HONDA Cll500·4. Must sell, ca!l296·9223.
11/19
1973 V.W. SQl.JAliEBACK, new brakes, clutch,
ahcrnator, generator, good condition, Price
negotiable. Cal! 266-2192 Rob or268·5573 Pam,

!.1113
FOR SALE STEREO; Sansui Amp SSw·clt,
Techniques Turntable, EllL 3 way src~kers. $600
C'al1881·6332 after 5:00pm.
11/16
1968 MOIILEI,IN~:R 12. x SO. Low down and take
over payments, Rich242·0245.
11/13
IIICYCI.E SAI,t;: 10 PEIICENT off on nil bicycles
over $300, Sale ends Nov. 28th. R.c. Hallett's, JOO
Vale SE, 268·5697.
I I /13
CLOSE IN 2 BEilROOM pueblo style, vigas, 1925
sq. ft. $83,500 Living room, dining room, plus lg,
family room with woodstove. Low down, call
Charlotte 821-4432, eve. 292·0351.
11113
WE IIOT lliSTRIIIUTOHS Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon styles), gold,
rimless. $54.50 regular $65.00 Pay Less Opticians,
lfn
5007 Mcnnul N.E. across from La llellcs.

6. Employment
PART-TIME JOB afternoons and evenings, Must be
able .to work Friday and Saturday nights. Must be 21
years old. Apply in person, no phone calls, please.
Savcway Liquor Stores al 5704 Lomas NE, 5516
Menaul NE.
tfn
RESPONS!IIl.E MOTHER LOCATED ncar campus
Is willing 10 babysit. Call Lynn242-0245.
II /13

··1. Travel
NEEilEO TRANSI'O~TATION TO get .to New
York or Texas or California or anywhere in the
U.S.A.? Cull AAACON AulO Transport at 345·0827.
This i1 not for cmploymenl.
11119
NOVEMBER IS!h llEAilllNt: Earn three hour~
hne Am Credit during C'hri;tmas Brenk. Two meal•
daih. Five shov., including RSC in residence.
Includes airfare, twin-bedded rooms. Details 292·
7195.
II '16
IF YOll WA"'T S<'mcone '""get you ron a •km ~oal
to <hina" why not ad1enisc in the Dail.r l.obo.
!In

8. Miscellaneous
I lll'Y CLASS ring;, gold, <ilver, jewelry, e1cnmg•,
II 24
25>·4838.
WOOL I'A~TS m:AVYW~;IGIJT genuine militar~
i"ue. Aim nsed fl1gh1 and field ja.:kcts and parka'
!rom 530.00. Kaufman\, A Real Army-Navy Store,
~04 Yale~.l:, 2.16·0000
11 •12

9. Las N oticias
fl.('. GOIIMAN Japanese wutld blo~k' v.ill be
cxhil'>ilcdin theCasa De Sol frorn Nm 4-llc~4. II; 12
11\"!11\'M ANI) IHXF$ review h C.C. und lhc
M.l "<ov I Hh. from 12 noon· 1:00pm in the Sub"ay
Stat'''" ml admi,siun charge.
Jt·IJ
\I!'IM STl'llt:Ni HrAl:TII Cent~r ('PR c!a1sc'
Limttctlenrnllntent. C~ll217-~06.
lJ, 11
fl'";K ANI) lliSC() m the Sullv.ay ~tJtll•n v.uh
~nutlr'lde and d ;. Jam, lnhmned. I rtt!av aotrl
~aturJa~. New J1U< and 14th. 9·!H< p.m. t<• I :fKI
a.m .. r t1 mmc inf(lrmatl<.\11 ~:~tll 1~" 4~nn.
1t. D
MICIIAt:J. ANTHONY AND tt.e 1 twdy f c<!cc l\111
perform Iheir mag'" •t't on Irtola;, Nt\\. 13th, fwm
12 ttl I o'dt'ci< not>n at the S~t> rt,unr;~in. hcc ad
lliD
mt\Sion ktd\lnvited.
AMf:RICAN MARKr:TING ASSOC!ATIOS Mll
ho\.t rcpre\entalivc;. frotn lhrec hn.ancJ.ll !Mhtutioth
who will speak ort recent markc!ing illnovationl m
their rndumy. Meeting v.ill be Thur1uay a1 1:30 in
AS~II22.
IIIII

....-----:::-----------.,
I · ·if~~ft\
I
I ~~l ·· J · dn~: '\Special

II
I

1 slice cheese pizza WI
2 of your favorite toppings
& sm. drink for $1.30

I"

'Noi~UUp{)rltHI)y11,-~l1:1:l

0\<0

ACROSS
1 Sustenance
6 Rhythm
11 H•Jnting dog
12 Joins
14 Teutonic del•
ty
15 Proceeds
17 Scruff
18 Swiss river
20 Sends forth
23 Torrid
24 Stalk
26 Vapid
28 Scale note
29 Singing voice
31 Law
33 Time periods
35 Stupefy
36 Confers upon
39 Roman offlcial
42 Bone
43 Declare
45 Short jacket
46 Possessive
pronoun
48 Extra
50 TUrf
51 Jump
53 Irritate
55 Pronoun
56 0f old age
59......._ in on:
Made money
61 Apportioned
62 Put up stal•"'
DOWN
1 Chastise
2 sun god
3 Urge on
4 Drug plant
5 Judges
6 Greek letter
7 Printer's
measure

8 Metal
9 Greenland
settlement
10 Rumor
11 Animal
13 Mediterranean vessel
16 Roosts
19 Tears
21 Makes lace
22 Schedule
25 Castle
adjuncts
27 Musical study
30 Indian peasants
32 Items
34 Trade
36 Seethes
37 Regard
38 Sky sight
40 Appeared
41 Finished

1
1
1
1
I

L-- - - gr_fj2~a!~i----'

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

St.6A

11' per word per day for five or more consecutive days

IMPROn: G~ADES·SUPERLEARNING, teaches
ntemory, 5pccdre~din~, recall, public speaking, study
habit5, ends exarn stress. s week course by J .c.
Polnw, Ph.D. $58.00, for more info cnll 265-42.86,
l''recctomUnivcrslty.
11/17
I'ROFF:SSIONAJ,
T\'I'IN<l.
REASONAIIU;,
E~tensivc sccrctnriul experience. Business overllow
typing my speciality. IBM Selectric II!. Call 299·
62561299-2676.
11117

Answer to Saturday's Puzzle

44 Heath
47 Rational
49 Verve
52 Fruit seed
54 Superlative

ending
57 French article
58 Man's nickname
60 Pronoun

